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COVID-19 Impact Survey for Filipinos in Oregon

On a National Scale

Survey Items

Disaggregated by:
- Race and ethnicity
- County

Translated into:
- English
- Tagalog

Categories:
- Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity
- Awareness & Perceptions of COVID-19
- Experiences of COVID-19
- Healthcare Access
- Impact on Basic Needs
- Impact on Mental Health
- What would be most helpful for you right now?

What We’re Seeing

91%: Concerned about COVID-19
74%: Need for info about therapy services and virtual health appointments
73%: Need for food and cleaning products

Population

People (18 and up) living in Oregon who self-identify as Filipino

What’s Next

45 Surveys completed, virtual and in-person outreach is ongoing
Supporting Filipino businesses through gift card incentives, Visa card $25 available

Aligning response efforts: culturally specific vax clinic
Food relief packages with cleaning products
Will remain open for the next 6 months, N= 200 goal
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